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What to do for the election
Everything we believe in, as Christians, as pro-lifers, and as Americans, is on the
line in the approximately 100,000 races that comprise the “2020 Elections.”
We need all hands on deck and we need them now!
Here’s how you can help:
1. Promote prayer at ElectionPrayer.com
2. Sign up to volunteer in a variety of ways at ProLifeVolunteer.com
3. Become a member of Catholic Voices for Trump by going to
Catholics.DonaldJTrump.com or texting “Catholic” to 88022.
4. Become a member of Pro-life Voices for Trump by going to
ProlifeVoices.DonaldJTrump.com or texting “LIFE” to 88022.
5. Volunteer to make calls or be a digital activist at ArmyForTrump.com
6. Check out all the resources for yourself, your pro-life group and your
Church at ProLifeVote.com.

Democrats win in November? Expect Planned
Parenthood to be a Federal Agency
By Fr. Frank Pavone
Whether it’s in U.S. Supreme Court nomination battles, presidential campaigns, or
their conduct when in control of the U.S. House of Representatives, observe closely
the behavior of the Democratic Party. You’ll see that abortion is the sacred dogma
and driving force behind everything else.
House Speaker Nancy Pelosi has even attempted multiple times to shove abortion
funding in bills meant to help America overcome the coronavirus pandemic.
And all this explains why Democratic members of Congress, even during Republicanled hearings to investigate Planned Parenthood, will never utter a negative word
about Planned Parenthood.
continued on pg 2

Excerpts from interviews of Fr. Frank
Recently Father Frank Pavone, National Director of Priests for Life, sat down with
his communications director, Leslie Palma, and executive manager, Theresa Watson,
to talk about a wide range of questions about Fr. Frank’s life and work. He gives
some insights into his personal life not discussed anywhere else. To watch the
interviews in full and read the transcripts, visit FrFrank.org.
continued on pg 2
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This organization, presenting itself as committed to “healthcare,” is actually
a political machine pumping tens of millions of dollars each election year into
Democratic campaigns, in order to keep abortion legal.
Planned Parenthood has invested all those millions because it expects a big payday.
They hope that payday could come in January.
If Democrats retake the White House and Senate, keeping control of the House,
many in the anti-abortion movement expect that Planned Parenthood would become
a cabinet-level federal agency, following a trajectory not unlike that of the
Department of Veterans Affairs.
President Ronald Reagan signed an executive order in 1988 to elevate the agency
to cabinet level. His successor, President George H.W. Bush, said of the new
department, “There is only one place for the Veterans of America, in the Cabinet
Room, at the table with the president of the United States of America.”
Substitute the word “women” for “veterans” and you’ll see the kind of glossy sheen
Democrats would apply to a cabinet-level Planned Parenthood.
By this move, Planned Parenthood would do an end-run around two constant battles,
that of funding or defunding the mega-abortion business, and that of having access
to the public schools.
Taxpayers would be forced to fund abortion through all nine months of pregnancy
and for any reason. Planned Parenthood — likely with a new, family friendly name —
will take over school health departments and sex education programs will aim — as
they do now —to ensure that every student will become sexually active as early as
possible.
With Democrats in charge, socialized medicine in place and Planned Parenthood in
the Cabinet, all of this is possible, and be assured that Planned Parenthood is
already planning for such a reality. Why else would they continue building mega
abortion facilities even as the number of abortions plummets?
All of this would be happening now if Hillary Clinton had become our 45th
president. Make no mistake that it would happen if a Democrat — any Democrat —
becomes our 46th.
This is an excerpt of an article initially published at Newsmax.com on June 3.
Go there to see Fr. Frank’s other columns as well.
Excerpts from interviews of Fr. Frank
continued from pg 1

Here are some of the highlights from those interviews:
Question:

How has the Coronavirus pandemic impacted the work of Priests for Life?

Fr. Frank Pavone:
continued on pg 3
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me and for our Priests for Life Team including Janet Morana and Alveda King; the
Rachel’s Vineyard Team; Bryan Kemper, Father Denis Wilde, our Associate Director,
and all of us who travel and speak constantly.
We’re on planes several times a week, and all of a sudden, everything started
getting canceled. There were many, many events planned for the latter part of
March, April and May. Even into the summer many of those events were canceled. So,
not being up in planes all the time, personally, is a big change for me. Not being
in person with the pro-life activists around the country and the world is something
I miss.
However, the good thing about all this for Priests for Life is that we already had
a very big footprint in online broadcasting. I mean what we’re doing now on our
Facebook page, our podcasting, our many video and social media platforms, we had
already established an expertise in that area.
We’re able to reach very large audiences. I offer the Mass every day live on
Endabortion.tv and our other platforms. We’re also doing live educational programs
and rebroadcasting interviews from our archives.
The work of Priests for Life has not stopped.
Question: When you entered the priesthood, did you ever imagine that you’d be
leading a worldwide ministry?
Fr. Frank Pavone: Not quite, but I had the heart for it. In my room, in my seminary
I actually had a quote from a Protestant reformer on the wall, John Wesley. I had
a map of the world on my wall and it said “All the world is my parish.” Now, of
course nobody can foresee the future, I didn’t know that this conversation would be
going to a worldwide audience. This whole ministry, Priest for Life, is worldwide.
I didn’t know that that would be the case, but that was my heart.
6R*RGQXUWXUHGWKDW¿UHLQP\KHDUW6RPHFKXUFKOHDGHUVKDYHEHHQFULWLFDORYHU
WKH\HDUVDQGRQHLQSDUWLFXODUVDLGP\VWRU\LVDUHÀHFWLRQRIQDUFLVVLVPRI
VHO¿VKQHVV,¶GOLNHWRDVNKLPZKDWVLJQVKHKDGRQKLVZDOO,I,KDGDZDOO
¿OOHGZLWKSLFWXUHVRIP\VHOIWKDW¶VQDUFLVVLVPEXWLI\RXKDYHDPDSRIWKH
world that says all the world is my parish, that’s a desire for service. So I
SUDLVHWKH/RUGWKDWKH¶VIDQQHGWKHÀDPHRIWKDWGHVLUHHYHU\VLQJOHGD\VLQFH
then.
Question: Has the fact that some bishops have opposed your work affected Priests
for Life?
Fr. Frank Pavone: It actually has not. There have been some bishops who oppose our
work; some oppose it still. (Yet take a look at the many who support us strongly,
at www.PriestsForLife.org/Praise.)
But for some odd reason, some bishops don’t want me doing this work and I ask them,
continued on pg 4
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tell me what part of the work you don’t want me to do? Is it Rachel’s Vineyard,
healing the wounds of moms and dads who have been affected by abortion? What
part of that do you not want me to do? Or announcing a project where we’re urging
pastors to put information in their parish bulletin, in their website, in their
RQOLQHEURDGFDVWLQJDERXWKRZSHRSOHFDQ¿QGDOWHUQDWLYHVWRDERUWLRQ"
What part of that would they not want me to do? We train pregnancy center staff and
directors. We help clergy preach about abortion. I wrote an entire book about that
(ProclaimingTheMessageOfLife.com). We lead prayer campaigns.
We do all this work and their are some that, for reasons that they’ve never
explained - because those reasons simply don’t exist with any logical persuasion
- some don’t want me doing the work that I do. They’ve never been able to say
DQ\WKLQJVSHFL¿F6RQRWKHIDFWWKDWVRPHOHDGHUVLQWKHFKXUFKDUHQRWVD\LQJ
and doing what needs to be said and done to stop abortion is in fact precisely not
something that hurts Priests for Life, it’s something that helps us grow.
I’m sure that many of those reading this right now can testify to the fact that
they support our work precisely because we’re saying the things they wish they
heard in their church every Sunday and we’re doing the things they wish the church
leaders in their own church or diocese would do. That’s been a key formula going
back to your other question about how we’ve grown. We’ve done the things that need
to be done. We’ve opened our mouths when too many priests have their mouths closed.
A lot of priests want to open their mouths and that’s where we give them the
strength to do it and the resources.
Like some people say to me, “Why do you have to have Priests for Life, isn’t every
priest for life?” And I say, “Well we just help them to say so.” And that’s what
people want.
See these and similar interviews at FrFrank.org.

Alveda King: The voice of reason in these
unsettling times
Evangelist Alveda King, niece of Martin Luther King, Jr, has been working fulltime
with Fr. Frank Pavone and Janet Morana of Priests for Life for some 15 years
now. She originally met Fr. Frank in 1999 and they began collaborating. Alveda
eventually joined the Silent No More Campaign (a joint project of Priests for
Life and Anglicans for Life) because of her own abortions, and then came on board
fulltime with Priests for Life.
She directs “Civil Rights for the Unborn,” our outreach to the Black community and
all people who see the struggle for equality for the unborn as the civil rights
movement of today.
Alveda continues to use her God-given voice for television, radio, print media,
social media and any other opportunity God allows. During May and June, while
sheltering in during COVID-19, she has still been busy.
continued on pg 5
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Alveda has a regular program on our own online broadcast network, EndAbortion.TV,
and also does a regular live prayer broadcast with Fr. Frank each week to pray for
the intentions of our viewers.
In the wake of the George Floyd killing in Minneapolis, the anti-police brutality
protests and violent riots that rocked the nation and the toppling of statues of
Confederate leaders, U.S. presidents and even one Catholic saint, networks and news
outlets have been calling on Alveda to be the voice of reason.
As a Fox News contributor, she was featured on numerous shows on the network,
and also appeared on the Christian Broadcast Network and EWTN. She also spoke to
Christian, Catholic and secular radio hosts from coast to coast, was quoted by news
outlets and published her own commentary.
Through more than 70 interviews, she never disappointed.
Like her uncle, the Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr., Alveda called for calm and
peaceful protests.
“Non-violence is the only way to get things done,” she said.
³,I\RX¿QG\RXUVHOIJRLQJLQWRDUDJHRYHUDVWDWXHVWHSEDFNDQGUHH[DPLQH
the human heart and what we can do together to discuss and resolve this without
destruction and with violence.”

ProLifePrayers.com
ProLifePrayers.com is our main prayer website. Visit there often for prayer
campaigns, intentions, and resources.
August intention: That prayerful presence at abortion facilities may turn many away
from the act of abortion.
August 7-15:

Assumption Novena for Life (PrayerCampaign.org/Assumption)

August 28-September 5: Novena in Honor of St. Mother Teresa
(PrayerCampaign.org/MotherTeresa)

Be sure to vote in both the primaries and the general election.
Make sure you are registered to vote and your registration is up to date.
Go to CheckYourVoterRegistration.com.
To prepare voters for the elections of 2020, and for every election,
Fr. Frank Pavone has produced a series of short educational videos, How
and Why to Vote Pro-Life. Watch and share them at ElectionVideos.org.
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Featured Products
Voting with a Clear Conscience. This non-partisan brochure explains
the Catholic citizen’s moral obligation to vote and take an active
role in the nation’s political process. It stresses the fundamental
importance of the right to life, and guides us on how to properly
DVVHVVFDQGLGDWHVLVVXHVDQGSDUWLHVNHHSLQJRXUOR\DOW\¿UPO\
rooted in Christ.
Pro-Life T-Shirts. “I Survived Roe vs. Wade - Roe vs. Wade
Will Not Survive Me” and “I am the Generation that Will
Abolish Abortion.”

Hell: A Guide. Anthony DeStefano explores what we know--and what we
cannot know--about the most misunderstood and most controversial subject
in Christianity.
Order at ProLifeProducts.org or use this order form and mail in the enclosed
envelope to: Priests for Life • PO Box 236695 • Cocoa, FL 32923
We would appreciate an extra donation to cover
the costs of shipping and handling. Thank you.
Name: ________________________________________________________________
Address: _____________________________________________________________
City: _____________________________________ State: ________ Zip: ______________
Phone: (________)___________________ Email: _____________________________
6HQGBBBBB9RWLQJZLWKD&OHDU&RQVFLHQFH%URFKXUH  DWHDFKRUIRU
IRUDWRWDORIBBBBBBBB
6HQGBBBBB,6XUYLYHG5RH76KLUWLQ&KDUFRDO  BBBBB60BBBBB0BBBBB/*BBBBB;/
DWHDFKIRUDWRWDORIBBBBBBBB
6HQGBBBBB,DPWKH*HQHUDWLRQ76KLUWLQ'DUN*UH\  BBBBB60BBBBB0BBBBB/*
BBBBB;/DWHDFKIRUDWRWDORIBBBBBBBB
6HQGBBBBB+HOO$*XLGH  DWIRUDWRWDORIBBBBBBBB
$GGLWLRQDO'RQDWLRQBBBBBBBBBBB7RWDO'RQDWLRQBBBBBBBBBBB
,PDGHP\FKHFNSD\DEOHWR3ULHVWVIRU/LIH
3OHDVHFKDUJHP\FRQWULEXWLRQWRP\FUHGLWFDUG
9,6$

0$67(5&$5'

$0(5,&$1(;35(66

',6&29(5

CDUGBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB([SBBBBBBBBB
Signature:________________________________________________________
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Follow Fr. Frank Pavone on
Twitter
Priests for Life is a leading force for
prolife social media. Here is one of the
recent tweets on Fr. Frank’s Twitter
account, @frfrankpavone.
Please make sure you’re following him
there!
Please also follow Janet Morana and our
other accounts listed below!

www.ProLifeDonation.org
Priests for Life is not funded by Church entities,
you! Please help us save lives by donating
www.ProLifeDonation.org,
sending a check made out to “Priests

but by ordinary people like
at our secure site,
or
for Life” to:

Priests for Life, PO Box 236695, Cocoa, FL 32923.
You can also sign up to be a monthly donor, which helps us plan future events
more effectively! See the options on our website, or call 321-500-1000 for
assistance!
And you can remember us in your will and other forms of planned giving.
Find out more about joining our Priests for Life Legacy Family at
www.PriestsForLifeLegacy.com or call (321) 500-1000.
Thank you in advance for your generosity!

ProLifeSocialMedia.com

facebook.com/fatherfrankpavone
facebook.com/SilentNoMoreJanet

Connect with us on social media so we can exchange encouragement and information.

Twitter: @frfrankpavone

$WZZZ3UR/LIH6RFLDO0HGLDFRP\RXZLOO¿QGD
multitude of platforms that Priests for Life
manages.

instagram.com/frfrankpavone

Follow us, friend us, like us, and communicate
with us. Among our largest platforms are in
the list shown here:

Twitter: @janetmorana
instagram.com/janetmorana
youtube.com/frfrankpavone
pinterest.com/priestsforlife
ÁLFNUFRPIUIUDQNSDYRQH
linkedin.com/in/fatherfrankpavone
soundcloud.com/priests-for-life

Priests for Life
PO Box 236695
Cocoa, FL 32923
321-500-1000
Toll Free: 888-735-3448
E-mail: mail@priestsforlife.org
www.EndAbortion.US
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